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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------......
104-1546 8 February 1996 W~DC
CORRECTING AN INEOUITY. As one of the 323 co-sponsors of H R 2664, a bill to restore
COLA equity to military and civilian retirees, I wanted to update all those who had been in
touch with me as to recent developments in this area.
The Conference Report on H R 1530, the Defense Authorization bill for 1996, included
language similar to our bill, H R 2664, placing civilian and military retirees on the same
schedule for COLA adjustments. Under this provision, both groups of retirees would receive
adjustments in their retirement pay in April 1996, January 1997, and January 1998. While the
House approved this measure on 15 December 1995, it was vetoed by President Clinton on
January 3.
The week of January 22nd, the House considered a new Department of Defense
Authorization conference report, S 1124. The conferees again included the language similar to
H R 2664, thereby restoring equity to military and civilian COLAs in this new legislation.
The conference report was agreed to by the House on January 24th, and by the Senate
on January 26th. This cleared the measure for the President where, as this is being written, it
awaits his action.
It is good to be able to advise that we, in Congress, have taken the steps necessary to end
this COLA inequity once and for all. This action treats our military retirees with the fairness,
dignity, and respect they so rightly deserve.
# # #
WRITING THE TROOPS. Recently one of the schools in the 15th District contacted me
saying that the students would like to write our service men and women serving in Bosnia. The
students wanted to send letters to show them that Americans support their efforts to secure peace
around the world.
Others have also asked me how to write our troops. For all those who are interested in
doing so you can mail your correspondence to the following addresses:






Navy and Marines (Mobile Forces)
# # #
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POSSmLE UPCOMING LEGISLATION. In recent weeks I have received mail on any given
number of subjects, among them the farm bill, the budget, health care, and welfare reform. It
is expected there will be activity in all of these areas in this session. The following will provide
a brief overview as to the action that is anticipated:
Farm Bill/Farm Programs Reauthorization. The House will consider legislation and
possibly revising the federal farm commodity (price support and income support) programs and
related programs, such as agricultural credit, conservation, research, and nutrition programs.
In the event that an agreement is not reached on budget reconciliation legislaton containing a
seven-year farm bill, the House is expected to consider either separate legislation reauthorizing
existing farm programs for one or two years, or to consider a bill overhauling the existing
programs and reauthorizing them for the next seven years. That measure would replace current
"deficiency payments" for major crops (which make up the difference between a statutory target
price and the actual market prices received by farmers) with capped annual payments under new
"production flexibility contracts," which would not be tied to crop prices.
Debt Limit Increase/Spending and Tax Cuts. The House is expected to pass a bill to
increase the debt ceiling by the end of February, when the Treasury expects to run out of
borrowing options, thus causing the Federal Government to default on its fmancial obligations.
However, congressional leaders and the Administration are reportedly discussing including a
family tax credit and some previously-agreed-to spending cuts in the debt limit increase
legislation. Work will also continue on reachiilg a balanced budget. Legislation adopted in the
first session expressed the commitment that the President and Congress agree to making certain
that the fmal product must protect future generations, ensure Medicare solvency, reform welfare,
and provide adequate funding for Medicaid, education, agriculture, national defense, veterans,
and the environment. Further, the balanced budget shall adopt tax policies to help working
families and to stimulate future economic growth.
Health. The House may consider some version of a proposal by Senators Kassebaum
and Kennedy that would make it easier for employees to change jobs without losing their health
insurance, and which would limit the ability of health insurers to deny coverage to individuals
with "pre-existing" medical conditions.
Low-Income & Social Services. The House may again consider legislation to reform
the current welfare system -- either as a separate bill or as part of a budget reconciliation
measure.
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